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Polis kukim setolment
O
l polis i kukim pinis ol haus
bilong ol manmeri husat
i stap insait long graun
bilong Lihir Gold Limited (LGL).
Long Fraide November 2, ol polis
bilong Tomaringa long Rabaul ol
i bin kam bihainim kot oda LGL i
kisim long Lihir Distrik kot long
rausim dispela ol manmeri na ol
pikinini husait i sindaun nating
insait long lis graun bilong LGL.
Dispela graun em i stap insait
long Lease for Mining Purposes
(LMP), Special Mining Easement
(SME) o ol road paua na wara saplai
eria bilong kampani na insait long
dispela hap em i tambu tru long
wokim haus.
Dispela em hap graun LGL i
rentim long mekim wok bilong
em olsem na i no gutpela long ol
manmeri kam na sanapim haus
nating nating.
Planti taim tu kampani i tokim ol
pipel long lusim dispela hap, tasol
ol i no save harim tok olsem na
kampani i kisim kot oda pastaim,
kisim ol polis long kam na halivim
long dispela wok.
Samela Biamak, wokman bilong
Lands seksen bilong LGL, i tok

planti toksave i bin go long ol pipel
long noken stap long dispela hap,
tasol ol manmeri i no harim tok
olsem na ol polis i kam insait long
rausim ol pipel na kukim ol haus
bihainim oda bilong Distrik Kot.
Dispela em i bihainim lo bilong
maining na graun bilong PNG
olsem na dispela oda bilong rausim
manmeri stap nating antap long
graun bilong kampani i kamap.
Em i tok tu olsem i hamamas tru
long ol femili husat i bin harim tok
bilong kampani na ol i bin rausim
olgeta kago na femili na lusim
nating haus we ol raiot skwat (riot
squad) i bin brukim, rausim na
kukim.
Dispela toksave bilong eviksen i
bin go aut long 7-pela mun (Mei)
i go pinis.
Mista Biamak i tok tenkyu tu
long ol lida bilong dispela ol femili
husat i harim tok na ol yet i luksave
long rong bilong ol na muv aut.
Em i tok tu yumi olgeta i save na
klia long lo bilong kantri na yumi
mas harim na bihainim. Sapos
yumi no bihainim dispela lo kain
hevi bai i ken kamap.
Em i tok olsem dispela 30-pela

Wanpela haus i paia long taim bilong eviksen long Lihir. Dispela haus em i stap nating. Nogat bagarap i bin kamap
long ol pipel na ol i rausim kago bilong ol bipo long eviksen e k sesais. Picture by: CYNTHIA KARANI

polisman ol i mekim wok bilong ol,
na yumi olgeta save olsem sapos
yumi mekim haus nating nating
long graun bilong narapela man
o meri ol papa graun i ken rausim
yumi.
Dispela ol graun insait long

LMP na SME long Kul, Lakunbut,
Bombel na Kunaiye em lis graun
bilong kampani em yumi ken
lukim kampani olsem papa graun
long using long sapotim wok
bilong main.
Bikpela tok nau i go long yumi

em plis noken kam na mekim
nating haus bilong yu long lis
graun bilong kamapani o long
graun bilong narapela man o
meri.

Masahet witnesses ‘Roria Hat’
By Cynthia Karani

S

ixty pigs were slaughtered and
thousands of kina worth of
traditional shell money (mis) was
exchanged at Liahan hamlet, Dot village
on Masahet Island after a traditional
Roriahat feast.
The ‘Roriahat’ (sometimes pronounced
Loriahat) is the third phase of the
Tutunkanut Lukara feasting, and is
performed to remember dead relatives
and most importantly to settle debts
owed to the hosting clan.
In this case, the‘Roriahat’was performed
by the Kokapitlam ‘haus lain’ or tribe who
belong to the bigger Nayal clan of Lihir.
More than 500 people gathered on
October 17 at Dot, Masahet Island to
celebrate.
In the Lihir language ‘roriahat’ translates
as ‘walk across the bed’. In that sense, a
sturdy bridge is built in the centre of the
feast arena, where men from other clans
step up, jump, stamp their feet and call

on their masalai’s name, and sing their
way across to the other side to publicly
display their strength and wealth.
Finally at the end, before descending
to the ground, they pause while their clan
leader calls out the names of the people
they owe money, pigs and other things.
Mostly ‘mis’ and PNG kina currency
is used to settle old debts the host clan
assisted them with 15 to 20 years ago. In
some cases, men return to announce that
a pig will be sent later. However, most
clan leaders paint a negative picture
by declaring, ‘we may not meet your
expectations, as we do not have the pigs
and mis’. These are words of respect but
it is understood that they will settle their
customary obligations.
The size and age of the pig is determined
by the coconut the person throws on the
ground.
A coconut with a sprout means a well
developed pig with tusks while a dry
coconut means a normal sized pig.
The recipient of the pig is expected

to walk up to the dry coconut on the
ground and split it open with one swing
of a tomahawk or axe. He then eats some
of coconut meat inside to signal his
acceptance.
The value of a pig is determined by the
number of mis and cash. For example,
the owner of a pig gives five mis and
K100 cash Lihirians refer to as ‘anlut’. The
number of mis and total cash reveals
the value of the pig. This is the Lihirian
standard symbol of communicating the
value of a pig between the owner and the
buyer.
Also present at the ceremony were
tribesmen from various tribes throughout
Lihir who were there to offer gifts of
money, ‘mis’, and pigs to the Kokapitlams.
See Page 4 for Kunaiye Mok feast
report
Nayal clan leader of this major Katokatop
Feast Joseph Poktzie with rolls of
traditional shell money (mis) at the
‘Roriahat’ feast held at Dot village on
Masahet Island.
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Give us what you owe us, says Chan
T

Sir Julius Chan (front left) being led by PWA president Jacqueline Membup to his seat for the Independence
Day celebrations on Lihir. Behind them (from left), Joe Endo (sub-district administrator Lihir), Byron Chan, (MP
Namatanai), John Cook (Superintendent Community Relations Lihir Gold) and Serah Ricky (CR LGL).

Governor Sir Julius signs MOA
The New Ireland Provincial government is now a party to
the revised Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) between
stakeholders of the Lihir gold project following the signing
of the MOA documents by Governor Sir Julius Chan on
Saturday, October 6 in the provincial capital Kavieng.
The signing, which was witnessed by senior public
servants including Provincial Administrator Robinson
Sirambat, Chairman of the Nimamar Local Level
Government Clement Dardar in his capacity as Provincial
Chairman for Mining, Trade, Commerce and Industry and a
delegation from the newly established Mineral Resources
Authority (MRA) headed by Managing Director Kepas Wali
can be described as a break through by benefactors of the
Lihir project, but more particularly for the people of New
Ireland thru projects headed by the provincial government
(NIPG).
The refusal to sign the MOA on Lihir on May 2 this year
by the NIPG under the leadership of Ian Ling Stuckey
at that time for various reasons meant that monetary
benefits including those for planned projects could not be
disbursed.
A signature from the NIPG in agreement with all other
stake holders means that the provinces annual royalty
payments of 40 percent year annum (20 percent Kavieng
District and 20percent Namatanai District) and the 10
percent earmarked annually for the administration of the
province can now be accessed as the host province to the
giant gold project.
The reviewed MOA follows the signing of the Integrated
Benefits Packages (IBP), which is reviewed every five years
by all stakeholders and experts in resource development
and all parties are bound by the terms, thus the need for all
parties to agree on paper before signing.
Sir Julius Chan, speaking before putting pen to paper,
said he was reluctant to sign initially because some
projects mentioned in the original MOA have not been
implemented.
He said projects such as the sealing of the Lihir ring
road, the upgrade of the Namatanai Hospital and the
construction of an international port in Kavieng which
have never carried out, however he now has confidence
having frankly discussed thoroughly the financial situation
with the MRA that the projects will now become realities.
The former Prime Minister said it was time to look
forward and not dwell on the past, because ultimately he
wants the best for the province and ultimately the people
of New Ireland.

Letters, comments, debates, issues are welcome and can
be addressed to: The Editor, Lihir i Lamel,

PO Londolovit, Lihir Island, NIP.

Our email address is:- lili@lihir.com.pg for those who
wish to send their letters by email. As a sign of good faith,
all letters must be signed and must include a telephone,
email or PO contact.
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he New Ireland has requested
the PNG government through
the
Mineral
Resources
Authority to “repay” millions of kina
spent on roads and other projects
in the project.
New Ireland governor Sir Julius
Chan, speaking before the signing
of the Lihir MOA on October 6 said
over K40 million of the Special
Support Grants (SSG) which is
money from the Lihir Gold Limited
operations for the New Ireland
province should not be spent on
national government projects, even
if the projects are in New Ireland.
Sir Julius said for the past 10 years
the National Government has used
the annual SSG (70 percent) as its
own which rightfully should be
handled by the NIPG.
Sir Julius said the government
cannot be trusted with handling

Noken paitim meri
Sapos yu wanpela man husat i save laik
kaikai tit na paitim meri, yu mas stopim
dispela pasin nau.
Insait long kantri bilong yumi PNG planti
ol man save paitim ol meri nogut tru, na
long dispela taim planti ol mama grup
na ol narapela Non Gavman Ogenasesen
(NGO) i stat askim gavman long strongim
lo agensim ol man husat i save paitim meri
bilong ol.
Planti taim yumi save pasim ai long
dispela pasim bilong lukluk long ol man
i paitim meri, tasol nau yumi save olsem
dispela em i ron, na yumi lukim tu long
niuspepa olsem planti meri i kisim taim,
olsem na planti lain i askim gavman long
putim dispela strongpela lo we bai stopim
ol man long paitim meri bilong ol.

Sapos gavman i lukluk strong long
dispela ol askim, yu man yu save paitim
meri bai yu ken go longpela taim insait long
kalabus. Dispela tok agensim ol man putim
han long meri em i wanpela strongpela
toktok bilong ol meri insait long PNG, na
long yumi insait long Niu Ailan yumi tu
mas stopim dispela kain pasin.
Dispela em ol toktok na tingting bilong
wanpela lida meri na pikinini meri bilong
Niu Ailan yet Mrs Winifred Kamit. Em
wanpela lida meri husat em i go pas long
dispela askim i go long gavman.
Mrs Kamit, em i wanpela loya na meri
husat i sindaun long bod bilong sampela
bikpela kampani na ogenasesin. Em i
siameri bilong Sastenabol Divelopmen
Komiti bilong Lihir Gold Limited.

other people’s money, but rather
then seeking legal compensation,
the NIPG will “peacefully” ask for the
money to be paid to them when it
is due.
He said K1 million is required
urgently to fix the deteriorating
rating bridges along New Ireland
roads including the Belik Bridge
which is on the verge of collapse.
Sir Julius said the MRA “as a
goodwill” gesture to honor their
commitments of repaying the
money, must start by releasing the
one million kina so that urgent
repair work can be carried out at
Belik.
The money will also assist with
the free education policy for New
Ireland in 2008 and that landowners
should be benefiting more and
not becoming victims of corrupt
government practices, he said.

Em i bin tokim Lihir i Lamel long Kavieng
olsem bikpela rispek i mas stap oltaim
insait long femili namel long papa, mama
na ol pikinini.
“Femili em as bilong divelopmen na em
i soim ol gutpela pasin bilong sindaun,
tasol taim papa i paitim mama, ol pikinini
bai lukim na ting olsem dispela pasin em i
nomal, na bai stat paitim ol meri taim ol i
kamap bikpela,” em i tok.
Mrs Kamit i sapotim tu ol tok pepa ol
mama i givim long gavman long wanem
dispela wari em i bikpela samting insait
long olgeta hap PNG.
“Taim yumi paitim ol meri, ol i no inap
lukautim gut ol yet. Na bai ol i no inap
lukautim gut femili bikos ol igat hevi o
bagarap long skin bilong ol. Ol pikinini
meri i no inap pinisim skul bilong ol tu
na ol i no inap wok insait long pablik na
praivet sekta long kamapim peles bilong
yumi.”

‘Ol Pas o leta bilong yu’

A tribute to Anastasia Tabu – a great
teacher, mother and friend
Please allow me time to pass
on this message to relatives of
the late Anastasia Tabu who lost
her life in tragic circumstances
along with other passengers
on a boat while travelling to
her home village of Ratubu on
west coast New Ireland from
Kokopo.

On Behalf of my former
school mates from Lakaziz
Primary School, where the late
Ms Tabu was once a teacher,
I am conveying our deepest
sympathies to her family. We
were shocked to hear of her
sudden death, especially the
manner in which it unfolded.

It is so unfortunate that we
have lost such a wonderful
person, especially one who has
had a major impact in our lives,
resulting in some of us coming
this far. I can proudly say that
if it wasn’t for the events for
women like the late Ms Tabu, I
would not have made it as far

as graduating of the University
of PNG. I thank you Ms Tabu for
the time you devoted to us, the
children of Lakaziz and Lihir
Group. May you rest in peace.
Patrick Natpasang Turan
Lakaziz Class of 97-98
Masahet Island, Lihir

Stapim Geothermal na stap wantaim hydro
Plis yupela givim mi wanpla space insait
long Lihir i Lamel bilong autim wari or
konsen bilong me long bikpla bagarap we
i wok long kamap long yumi long Lihir. Mi
gat bikpela wari steret long displa simuk we
i wok long kirap insait long Kapit.
Mi laik askim yupela ol manmeri bilong
Lihir. Yupela lukim dispela simuk i wok long
kamaut long Kapit, yupla ting olsem em
bai kamapim sampla gutpela samting long
yumi o nogat?
Long mi yet, olsem mi wanpela Lihirian
tu, mi save tingting planti taim mi save
lukim dispela bikpela simuk we iwok long
kamaut long ol dispela paip lain. Mi no save
long bihain taim bai ol pikinini bilong yumi
bai kamap olsem wanem?
Mi laik tokim yupela ol Lihirian long
opim ol ai bilong yupla na maski long silip.
Dispela geothermal i gutpela long sampela
sait na narapela sait, em bai kamapim
bikpela bakarap long yumi. Mi laik askim

yupela olsem taim kampani i pinis, inap
yupela tokim mi husat turu bai ronim
dispela geothermal bihain taim na bai save
gut long hau long kontrolim dispela simuk
long Kapit?
Mi laik askim olsem dispela hydro long
Londolovit ino nap saplaim pawa raunim
ailan olgeta na yumi larim kampani long
wokim dispela geothermal? Long mi yet
mi no wari long pawa bai kamap long
peles bilong mi long Pangoh long dispela
geothermal. Mi laik stap olsem ol tumbuna
bin istap long taem bipo. Na olsem wanem
long yupela? Yupela i laikim yet bai pawa bai
kamaut yet long dispela geothermal bilong
halivim yupela nau na yupela ino tingim laif
bilong ol pikinini long bihain taim.
Plis sapos yupela tingting gut na wanbel
wantaim mi, inap yumi tokim kampani
long stopim o rausim dispela geothermal
na lukluk moa long hydro long Londolovit
sapos iken givim pawa long wanwan ples

insait long Island. Hydro iken halivim yumi
nau na tu taim main ipinis, em bai isi moa
long ol wokman bilong gavman bilong
Nimamar yet biu lukautim.
Justina Butmakil - Concerned Lihirian

LGL i bekim wari bilong Justina
Tenk yu long autim wari bilong yu. Dispela
askim bilon simuk o stim i save kamap
planti taim long planti manmeri. Dispela
simuk i save kam long ananit long graun.
Ananit long graun i gat wara. Na taim graun
i hot, i save kamapim dispela stim. Long
rausim ikam ausait, mipela putim paip igo
insait na pulim ikam ausait. Mipela lukim
olsem dispela simuk o stim em i gutpela
long kamapim pawa. Geothermal pawa em
i moa klin long disel pawa. Na tu, hydro em i
gutpela tingting long pawa tasol long Lihir,
yumi nogat ol bikpela wara long pulim na
mekim hydro we bai i mitim nid bilong
olgeta peles.
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Josie has a tradesman’s dream
A

Apprentice Josephine Tutum and her supervisor Joachim Sapat after checking out a lathe machine in
the process plant workshop at Putput.

‘Wok tisa em bikpela wok’
Wok bilong ol tisa em bikpela
wok bikos ol isave skulim na
givim save long ol pikinini.
Memba bilong skul bod long
Lakuplien, Martin Zanaiyes, ibin
givim dispela toktok long skul
taim oli makim intanesinal dei
bilong ol tisa long October 5.
“ Wok bilong ol tisa emi
impoten bikos ol isave tisim o
lainim na givim save long ol
pikinini bilong yumi na tu ol
isave lukautim ol pikinini taim ol
istap long skul,” em tok.
Mista Zanaiyes i sukruim maus
tu igo long ol papa mama, long
skulim gut ol pikinini bilong ol
long haus, long noken givim
hetpen long ol tisa blong ol long
skul.
Emi tok ol papa mama mas
halivim ol tisa long wokim ol skul
wok tasol.
Long dispela dei bilong ol
tisa, skul hed boi na hed gel
wantaim ol skul prifek, i wokim
kamap wanpela progrem we oli
selebreitim wantaim ol tisa na
sumatin bilong Putput 1, Lipuko,

Kinami na Lissel.
Progrem bilong ol ibin stat
long moning wantaim lotu, ol
welkam toktok, ol kwaiya na
bihain ol sumatin ibin givim ol
present igo long ol tisa bilong ol.
Ol singsing na ol kalsa pilai ibin
pinisim dispela progrem bilong
ol.
Hedmistres bilong Lakuplien
Primary
School,
Maryanne
Winaulin, ibin givim bikpela tok
hamamas long ol sumatin bilong
ol long steretim dispela dei
bilong ol tisa.
Emi tok tenkiu long ol sumatin
tu long tingim ol tisa bilong ol
wantaim ol present.
Mrs Winaulin itok tenkiu tu
long ol papa mama long halivim
ol pikinini long givim moni we
oli baim ol present blong ol tisa
wantem.
Emi tok olsem bikos long ol
skul pikinini, na ol istap olsem ol
tisa.
“Mipela kamap tisa bikos long
yupela ol skul pikinini.”

Lihir i Lamel gets special mention
Lihir’s community newspaper, Lihir i Lamel recently received
a special commendation award.
The Media Council of PNG recognized the community paper
at its Media Awards Night in Port Moresby on September 29.
The monthly tabloid style newspaper, a first by stakeholders
involved in a mining project in Papua New Guinea, was
commended by the media awards panel for transparent and
effective community communication.
The Lihir i Lamel is printed by South Pacific Post and
distributed in the New Guinea Islands as an insert in the PostCourier newspaper.
Lihir’s Media Board Chairman Lawrence Rausim said he was
pleased with the award and commended the stakeholders in
the Lihir project for supporting community information.

young Lihir woman is making
headway in her first year as
a direct entry pre-vocational
apprentice in the process plant
maintenance workshop.
Miss Josephine Tutum, 24 from Malie, is
undergoing a four year apprenticeship as
a fitter machinist. She now has three more
years before she can apply to become a
tradesperson.
Ms Tutum left Mongop High School on
mainland New Ireland some years ago as
a Year 10 leaver to return to Lihir.
One day, she read in the Lihir i Lamel
about two young Gulf Province girls
who now work for Ela Motors Lihir as
apprentices.
She said she was inspired by the story
and decided to give it a try.
Under a pre-vocational training
program run by LGL, Ms Tutum signed on
with the process plant workshop.
According to her supervisor Joachim
Sapat, Ms Tutum is a fast learner and is
picking up well in her training.
He said she is the first and currently the
only female Lihirian learning to become a

fitter machinist at LGL.
He said there are seven other young
Lihirian women who are undergoing the
pre-vocational apprenticeship training in
various trades.
On her work area experience, Ms
Tutum said: “It is interesting to know
about lathes, grinders, drilling, milling
machines etc.
“In a machine shop environment, it is
amazing to know and experience how
they are used to fabricate or machine out
a particular part for equipment from an
ordinary piece of steel.”
On the opportunity to take up the
trade, she said: “After leaving school I had
no hope, I thought this would be the end
of me as a woman.
“But one time I come to know about
two women who took up panel beating
and auto electrical courses at the Port
Moresby Technical College and now work
for Ela Motors Lihir.
“That really drove new hope and
determination in me to come out from
the village and have a go at the trade.”

Seafarers urged to travel in groups

T

he recent boat mishap
on the West Coast of
Namatanai has caused
fear among seafarers due to the
tragic deaths of the passengers of
a dinghy.
Due to the suspicious situation
surrounding the death of a female
teacher, and the skipper of the
boat, and the missing passengers,
people travelling on that sea route
have expressed fears of piracy on
the sea lanes.
And as a precautionary measure,
Namatanai police have advised
boat operators to travel in groups
when going across to Kokopo and
back.
Station Commander, Inspector
Elizah Taksir, said there are rumours
circulating in Namatanai of
what may have happened to the
deceased but nothing has been
reported to the Police Station.
Inspector Taksir is urging people
in and around Namatanai, including
relatives of the deceased, to come
forward with any information
they may know about the tragic
incident.
The boat mishap is not an isolated
case but is one of a few other cases
where people have met the same
fate over the years when travelling
the route from Namatanai to
Kokopo and return.
Inspector Taksir said they have
advised boat operators to travel in
pairs or in a group when travelling
to Kokopo and return, for their
own safety and for those of their
passengers.
Outboard motor dinghies is the
most popular form of sea transport
used by most people, especially in
the maritime provinces because it
is cheaper and faster regardless of
the possible risks involved.

Christine Funmat, from Sale in
Lihir, is one such passenger who
opted to make use of this particular
sea transport because she had
cargo to take back to Lihir, and
this seemed the only way for her
because there are no commercial
flights at the moment.
Mrs Funmat had never travelled
by boat from Kokopo to West Coast
before and this was one experience
that really tested her faith.
She was about to board one
of the dinghy with her husband
at the Kokopo beachfront when
she heard about the body of the
woman being recovered just a
couple of days earlier.
“I was so scared I didn’t want to
hop onto the boat to travel that
way, but my husband encouraged
me to be brave and to have faith in
God,” said Mrs Funmat, adding that
she eventually did hop onto the
boat.
“I got on the boat in the end
because there was no other way,
and we had plenty of cargo which
we couldn’t possibly get to Lihir on
the company charter,” she said.
She added that on that day all
the dinghies travelled together on
their way back to Namatanai.
Although details of the tragic
incident remains sketchy, fears of
sea piracy is one thing some of
the boat travelers said is a possible
activity that could be the cause of
such sea tragedies.
Whether this could be the case
with the recent tragedy or not,
previous incidents in the past
happened somewhere along that
same route, with the passengers
being at the mercy of the attackers
who fatally wounded some or, in
most cases, most of them.
A Lihir employee, who comes

from Namatanai and wished to
speak on anonymity, said he has
travelled on that route only about
four times.
He said he was never keen on the
idea of travelling by boat along that
way because of the fear of being
attacked out at sea - a fear brought
about by the previous tragedies.
“I don’t really like travelling on
that route because of this fear of
being attacked just like that lady,
the skipper and the others in the
past,” he said.
He suggested, however, that
the current route of West Coast
to Kokopo via Duke Of York (and
return) should be changed to
Labur to Kokopo, which is a direct
and longer route but that it could
be the safest way.
He also said that boat operators
should have mobile phones so
they can keep in contact with
their people on the land when
they leave the shores or in case of
emergency.
Meanwhile, there are no
immediate solutions available to
avoid travelling by seas, according
to Governor Sir Julius Chan, who
attributed the recent tragedy to lack
of third level airlines not servicing
the Namatanai-Tokua route.
Even the Director for Search and
Rescue branch of the National
Maritime Safety Authority, Eka Elore
revealed that Papua New Guinea is
not fully equipped to engage in
search and rescue operations at
sea.
Inspector Taksir said the New
Ireland Provincial Government
should seriously address this issue
as the sea faring to Kokopo and
back is the people’s only means of
survival due to the lack of some of
the basic services in Namatanai.
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LRC-UPNG MOA re-signed
Studies in business management, first
that will prepare them as
year science, professional education,
leaders”, he added.
computer training and other skilledProfessor
Hynes
also
based courses will soon be available at
congratulated
Mr.
Noel
the Lihir Resource Centre (LRC).
Foley, LGL Executive General
The Centre, apart from continuing
Manager for his strong
to provide good tertiary education,
support for the centre and for
program delivery and support to
facilitating the resigning of
students, will also be connected by
the MOA.
satellite to the University of Papua New
He also congratulated and
Guinea (UPNG) main campus.
thanked the Lihir Mining
This connection will provide an
Area Landowners Association
opportunity for the Lihirian public
and Nimamar Local Level
to access internet which will greatly
Government
for
their
strengthen communication within the
continued support for the
wider community and allow internaCentre.
tional information sourcing.
In reply Mr. Foley said LGL
These plans were announced by the
supports the partnership
Vice Chancellor of UPNG, Professor Ross
between the two institutions
A. Hynes on October 25 at the re-signing
because it values the
of a further five-year Memorandum of
education of the community,
Agreement (MOA) between the Open
particularly the students.
College of UPNG and Lihir Gold Limited
With
young
people
(LGL) who operate and maintain the
graduating from Lihir High
LRC.
School yearly, it is important
Professor Hynes said education at all Professor Ross Hynes (left) seals the agreement with LGL Executive General Manager (Operations) Noel Foley
that LGL work with the students
levels is the foundation platform for while LRC coordinator Janice McCoy (standing) looks on
so that they can participate
the future of any society and that strong dedicated work.
in
this massive resource project
provide professional tertiary and certificate
education is one of the major foundation
in
partnership
with Lihir Mining Area
“Degrees and diplomas are not handed level courses to the people of the region,
stones for good accountable leadership in out just because a person is enrolled in a but also seeks to encourage and foster the Landowners Association (LMALA) and the
any community.
university course and there is clearly great development of leadership skills in our Lihir Sustainable Development Plan (LSDP),
Mr. Foley said.
He told students, parents, volunteer natural ability and outstanding capacity students” he said.
tutors and LRC staff gathered to witness in the people who live and work on Lihir
He also said LGL will support ongoing
“Our students are encouraged to treat all
the ceremony at the Centre that a greater island – both among the younger and older people with respect, better read the mix of training and education to move forward to
number of well educated people in a members of the community”, Professor values happening in day-to-day situations benefit Lihir Island and the rest of PNG.
community means a more prosperous, fair Hynes stated.
and follow honest pathways in these
Other speakers on the day were Lihirian
and just community.
In re-signing the MOA, which maintains situations, identify the most rewarding life Gabriel Tukas and student leader Terence
He added however that there is no easy and develops the Lihir-UPNG Open College paths that fulfill their natural callings in Laimo who both thanked all supporters
way to education and that each person Centre in collaboration with the most areas where they have strong capacities, be and benefactors of the LRC and asked for
needs to use their full potential to learn valued support of LGL to ensure the highest courageous in seeking the truth, develop their continuing support and commitment
and succeed and that tertiary level qualifi- possible academic standards are achieved a strong sense of humour and foster a for the years to come.
cation can only be earned through focused and that while the centre not only seeks to combination of educational and life skills

KUNAIYE VILLAGERS WITNESS SACRED FEAST
By Luke Kabariu
Kunaiye One and Two
residents attended a ‘Mok’
restriction feast staged by
Philip Pasap and his clan
members on September 19.
The feast was held to open
up access to a traditionally
restricted beach and reef site
called ‘Mok’.
‘Mok’ is a designated sacred
site usually located at the
waterfront of a clan’s ‘haus
boi’. Trees along the beach,
sand, stones, reef, fish ponds,
sea weeds and sea shells
becomes sacred after a clan
performed a Sacred ‘Hararum’
Feast at ‘Unayawos haus boi’ in
2003. Along this section of the
beach, men and women wash
their hands after preparing
the pigs for the ‘Hararum’; it
is also where the men and
women wash after the feast.
As a customary practice,
men and women actively
involved in preparing the
feast abstain from taking a
bath until the last day of the
feast.
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Then they wash at the
designated ponds located
within the ‘haus boi’ beach
and reef boundary.
More pigs are killed and
eaten in the ‘haus boi’ as
well as the clan distribute
portions of pigs to other clan
members.
The location of the beach
front, the fish, sea weeds
and shells are now restricted
for some years until the
clan decided to catch the
fish and collect sea shells
and kill a number of pigs as
a requirement to mark the
traditional restrictions at
the clan’s sacred mok site.
However the restricted ‘mok’
areas remained sacred and
restricted locations.
Both men and women
avoided this restricted area
except members of the ‘haus
boi’ lineage regularly feed
the fish and maintain the fish
ponds by piling the stones
and dead corrals that serves
as breeding sites for various
Joseph Kalam a member of the Lamatlik clan of Kunaiye supervise the distribution of food and pork meat to mark the
species of fish, sea shells and lifting of the ‘gorgor’ restrictions imposed on the ‘Tinalian Mok’ sacred site at Kunaiye village. The clan staged a ‘Mok’
crabs.
customary feast at Kunaiye on Wednesday, September 19.
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Lihir team scales Mount Wilhelm
M

By Bernard Etschmann

t Wilhelm is one of the
truly beautiful places
on earth. I know this
because I climbed it to the top with
my wife Tania.
With us were superfit Caroline
Hardy, Kris and Adam ‘triathlon’
Pemberton, and fellow Lihir workers
Sammy Tee Tamien and Fabian
Suna.
Along with us was the tour guide
Pam and Kristen, a tourist and
trekker from Melbourne.
Our seven local hire guides turned
out to be more than just guides
– they were our extra hands and
feet, ported our cargo and finally,
our motivators to reach the peak
and return.
We did the Mount Wilhelm Trek
from October 4-7. I agree with young
John Pong from Kunaiye (Lihir i
Lamel August), who attempted the
climb earlier this year, that this is a
tough climb.
But the toughness is absorbed
by the beauty of the mountain
– PNG is truly blessed to have such
a mountain.
Mount Wilhelm is a rugged
craggy mountain top, half way up

are picturesque twin lakes where
the water is clean enough to drink
untreated and down the bottom, a
smattering of pine trees that gives
the whole scene a very alpine
feeling.
Apparently in the seventies
half the mountain was covered in
glacial ice and snow, but these days
global warming has ensured that
aside from a few patches of ice on
the way up, the mountain top is all
exposed barren rock which while a
little disappointing still provides a
wonderfully isolated feeling at the
top.
One doesn’t have to be a trekking
fanatic to enjoy the scenery or
the associated brisk, clean and
invigorating mountain air.
The whole trip from bottom to
top and back is generally done in
two days, and so it was with visions
of conquering PNG’s own ‘Everest’
with little more effort than that
required for a quick stroll that a
group of trekkers set off from Lihir
in good spirits.
But we met our match, set foot at
the top and returned with memories
that will not be erased.

Tranquil lake – Kris and Adam Pemberton enjoy the coolness of the high lakes.

EMPLOYEES RECOGNISED
FOR LONG SERVICE

A

The Lihir group stop for a brief rest on the way up.

group of LGL process plant maintenance workers have been recognized for their long and loyal
services to the company.
Fourteen of them were presented with 10 year long service plaques this month.
Each received a plaque and an umbrella.
From the Sepik, Anton Daniel, one of the long serving staff, said a lot has changed since he arrived
here 10 years ago.
“I think the biggest thing is that work attitudes have changed,” he said.
“There is a strong safety culture among our workers.
“I am also pleased to see that more Lihirians, and especially females, are taking up trade training.”
To his credit, Mr Daniel still keeps the second helmet he received when he started work here.
“I don’t know what happened to my first helmet but I have kept this one for the past how many years
I cannot really remember,” he proudly said, while showing his helmet.
A senior staff, Joe Sahin, from Bougainville, who is a shift supervisor, said
he was pleased to see many of his fellow workers serve the company with
loyalty.
Mr Sahin also commended the training of Lihirians in the general
maintenance areas and upgrading of their prevocational skills.

The long serving employees with their plaques. from left are Wilson Songai, Clement Makai, Emos Kiapkot,
Kebo Johnny Kaweng, Dominic Sahoto and Paul Sura.

Second group of long service staff, from left (back) Midal Dapal, Francis Leto,
Leto Balane, Billie Kusup. (front) Peter Rivi, Joe Sahin, Anton Daniel and
Abraham Tamai.
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What is the Mineral Resources Authority
and where does Lihir fit in?
The National Executive Council
approved the creation of Mineral
Resources Authority (MRA) by legislation
in August 1998 and parliament approved
the legislation on the establishment of the
MRA by absolute majority in November
2005.
The MRA Act came into force by
January 2006 however this does not
replace the Mining Act of 1992, however
the regulatory functions under the
Mining Act and Mining Safety Act have
been transferred to the MRA, including
technical and coordination functions such
as Geological Survey, Mines Inspection,
Coordination and Liaison and mineral
promotions.
Policy matters still remain with the
Department of Mining.
The functions of MRA are:
• Advise the minister on matters
relating to management, exploitation and
development of PNG minerals resources
• Promote orderly exploration and
development of PNG minerals resources
•
Oversee
administration
and
enforcement of Mining Act 1992 and
various acts
• Negotiate mining development
contracts and MOA’s
• Receive and collect any fees, levy, rent,
compensation, royalty as required under
various legislations
• Administer PIP programs on behalf of

the state
• Conduct geo-scientific investigations
into PNG geological resources
• Provide small scale mining and
services
• Collect, analyse, store, archive and
disseminate and publish geo-scientific
information
• Carry out other functions as required
under legislation.
The board of the MRA is responsible
for the administration and governance
of MRA and is composed of both
the government and private sectors
representatives.
The board has strict and limited powers
in regulatory matters and has no role
in issuing of mining and exploration
licenses.
The principle funding of the Authority
is from production levy on assessable
income at a rate of zero to 0.5 percent
and industry supportive of funding to
sufficiently resource MRA to manage
industry and government issues.
MRA is not funded by government
budget allocations in line with the
government’s wishes to minimize
financial commitments to authorities and
them authorities to be self funding.
MRA has a budget of K18 million for
2007 from Exploration licenses in projects
such as Frieda Copper, Wafi, Yandera, Mt
Kare, Solwara, Woodlark, Wapolu, Wowo

Gap etc and the world first offshore
exploration licenses to Nautilus Minerals
in the Bismark Sea and existing projects
such as Lihir, Ok Tedi, Porgera, Tolukuma
and Kainantu.
Other new mines such as the Hidden
Valley, Simberi, Sinivit, Ramu Nickel will
also contribute to the MRA budget.
Benefits under the Lihir Mining MOA
are:
• Special Support Grant to NIPG 70
percent, Nimamar LLG 30 percent
• K3 million per year to New Ireland and
Lihir
• 20 percent royalty to SML landowners
• 30 percent royalty to Nimamar LLG
• 20 percent royalty to Namatanai
District
• 20 percent royalty to Kavieng District
• 10 percent royalty to NIPG
• Manpower support to NIPG
• K200,000 annual grant to maintain
Lihir ring road
• K500,000 annually to upgrade and
seal Lihir Ring Road
• K150,000 annual grant to Lihir
Hospital
• Completion of Lihir High School
Benefits under the IBP totaling K100m
will cover the Lihir Destiny concept,
destruction, development, security
and sustainability and rehabilitation
programs.

More mothers join PV courses
More women, especially mothers, are
signing up to complete the Personal Viability
course offered under the LSDP umbrella.
This is evident in the number of women
who graduated recently at Masahet Island

on October 12.
Earlier courses at Zuen and Kunaiye have
drawn a lot of interest from women.
At Masahet, 22 women graduated after
completing the two weeks course. The other

14 were men.
Course trainer Timothy Ikare praised the
women for taking time off their busy family
schedules to attend the course.
He said: “I am humbled by the way I was
looked after at this island. One big thing that
impressed me was the women, especially
the mothers who took two weeks of their
family time to complete the course.”
LSDP planning and monitoring committee
member and Lihir Island Livestock Limited
general manager Joachim Malele also had a
lot of praise for the Masahet islanders.
He said the PV is an important step
towards joining the LSDP’s Lihir Destiny Plan
and that every Lihirian who wants to enjoy
a sustainable improved lifestyle in future
should join.
PV is the first step in the economic
development which is then followed by a
16 week home school which would prepare
participants for the next stage.

wantaim

Why consider
Family planning?
In this issue, we will discuss a common problem
often faced by families throughout PNG who
do not plan their families. Understanding this
problem would help young people and newly
married couples to plan their families so that such
problem would be avoided in the future.
Planning a family is the foundation for a better
and happier family, community and the country
as a whole.
With less number of children, there is better
education for all. Better education is the key to a
successful person with an improved and better
living.
Today we read from news papers, hear on radios,
watch on TVs and even see with own eyes the
increased criminal activities, drug abuse, violence
and the list goes on. Who are we going to blame
for all these unwanted activities? We always
blame young people or unemployed youths for
doing such things. As responsible citizen of this
nation, we need to analyse things carefully before
pointing our fingers.
It is believed that the root cause of all these
problems go back to the parents. Parents of youths
are to be blamed for all these social problems.
As parents, it is absolutely our responsibility to
educate our children. A well educated child will
not necessarily get involved in such unwanted
activities.
Children do not get a better education because
there is no money to pay for their school fees
for higher education. Young children are sent
home because of no money. When these youths
grow up, they have no way to earn a living so
they migrate into towns and cities in search of
employment. When there are no jobs, they go
into joining criminals and roam the streets. This
is the reality in PNG today. Now how can we solve
these problems?
One of the suggested solutions to these
problems is Family Planning. Plan your family
today and you will avoid the school fee problem.
You must plan how many kids you will have and
decide on when to have the next child. With fewer
children, we will be able to pay the school fees for
each child to a certain level of education with the
little savings we have.
Then we can concentrate on with the next child
who is some years apart. If we have children who
are born 2 – 3 years apart, it will be a big burden
for us parents when it comes to paying school
fees especially when they are selected to go on to
Colleges or Universities.
Those who are interested to plan your family
or need more information, please come and see
our Staff at Londo Junction Clinic every Monday.
Services are provided free of charge.
Information supplied by Health Education
Section - Lihir Medical Centre.

Long bun Mea i lusim yumi

W
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antok Vui Mea em wanpela haus sik
wokman we yu no nap misim em
bikos em wanpela long bun man.
Tasol nao, dispela man Papua bai lusim yumi
olgeta nau na go long ples bilong em Hula,
insait long Rigo distrik, Sentral Provins.
Vui i bin wok long Lihir wantaim ISOS Medical
long 8-pela yia olgeta. Insait long wok helt, em
bin givim olsem 38-pela yias sevis pinis.
Vui i bin stat wok wantaim PNG Gavman
long Helt Dipatmen. Bihain long 15-pela yia,
em lusim na igo wok wantaim Yunivesiti bilong
PNG. Long dispela hap tu, em stap sevis olsem

15-pela yia.
Bihain long dispela, em bin kam long Lihir.
Vui nau bai go wok long Kimbe, West New
Britain bifo em go bek long ples bilong.
Vui i tok em sore tru long lusim Lihir bikos emi
bin kamapim planti ol poroman na wantok na
palik wantaim ol wan wok na ol asples Lihir.
“Tasol, nau mi lukim olsem mi lapun nau
olsem na mi mas go bek long ples bilong mi,”
Vui i bin tok.
Long lukluk long helt sevis, Vui i tok: “Helt
sevis nau long kantri bilong yumi em ino
wankain olsem bifo taim.

“Nau gavman i lus ting long helt na planti ol
manmeri i stap long bik bus, hailens, ailen ol i
kisim taim.
“Yumi long Lihir, yumi laki stret. Main i kam
na gutpela helt sevis i kamap. Tasol laif stael
tu i senis na dispela i wokim sampela ol sik we
yumi no bin gat bifo long Lihir, ol dispela sik
iwok long kam insait long laif bilong ol pipol.”
Wantok itok bifo, emi no save long tumbuna
pasin bilong gorgor. Emi i kam long Lihir na em
lukim olsem dispela kastam emi strong stret.
“Planti hap long kantri, igat dispela tabu
tasol ino strong olsem long Lihir,” em ibin tok.
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Ross stresses good governance
G
o
o
d
infrastructure,
governance and
a
commitment
to make things
happen are the key
factors needed to
push development
forward in New
Ireland, according
to
Lihir
Gold
Limited (LGL) Board Chairman Dr. Ross
Garnaut.
Dr. Garnaut told a gathering of top public
servants, local level government members
and representatives of churches and
business houses in Kavieng on October 27

that infrastructure such as roads, communications, transport, and electricity must be
in place if New Ireland is to enjoy a healthy
economy.

Keys to Sustainable Business

with
Welcome to article 9 of this column.
We finished off our last article with
a mention about Forward Planning
for 2008 and listed down certain key
information, which we thought should
be included in our 2008 Business Plan.
For the sake of new readers we list them
again;
SWOT Analysis
Sales & Marketing Plan
Staffing Plan
Costing & Pricing Plan
Cash Flow Plan
Profit & Loss Plan
Statutory Compliance Plan
If it is considered important to your
business, some of you may wish to
include sections on matters such as
Executive Summary, Vision/Mission,
Operating Plan and Contingency Plan.
In this article, we have a look at the
basic steps on how to do a SWOT analysis
for our 2008 Business Plan. By the way,
before we go on any further, we have to
make sure we all know what the initials
(acronym) SWOT stand for.
S = Strengths,		
Look for this
inside our business
W= Weaknesses,
Look for this
inside our business
O = Opportunities,
Look for this
inside our business
T = Threats,		
Look for this
inside our business
Let us look at these four areas in a bit
more detail:
STRENGTHS. We look inside our
business to observe and study how our
business has performed in the years
2006 and 2007 using the existing inputs/
aspects such as; staffing/organizational
structure, financial structure, operating
processes, attitude to sales/marketing
procedures and property/equipment.
We observe the things that make our
business run well, operate efficiently and
give us a sense of positive achievement.
Some examples could be things like;
We may have better quality products
than other similar businesses
Our business is located in a place
which is close to customers compared to
other businesses.
Our staff provide quick and efficient

John Hobo
service to customers.
We list down those things we identify
as the strengths in our business. But we
do not just take this list as being okay
and the final one…No….we need to
look again a bit more carefully at each
one of them to decide whether that
aspect is a real strength or not. We must
not be afraid to be honest and critical
when doing this part of the checking. It
is very important when putting together
the SWOT building blocks to lay the
foundations for our 2008 plan that the
strengths we identify and list down
are the “true strengths” and not “false
strengths”.
WEAKNESSES. We look inside our
business to observe and study how our
business has performed in the years
2006 and 2007 using the existing inputs/
aspects such; staffing/organizational
structure, financial structure, operating
processes, attitude to sales/marketing
procedures and property/equipment. We
observe the things that have a negative
effect on our business and cause it not to
run well, operate inefficiently and give us
sense of concern and worry about their
impact on the well being of our business.
Some examples could be things like;
Our prices are high compared
to other similar businesses close by
We have limited building space which
prevents us to display and sell extra
products
Our staff do not provide quick and
efficient service to customers
We list down those things we identify
as the weaknesses in our business. But
we do not just take this list as being okay
and the final one….No….we need to
look again a bit more carefully at each
one of them to decide whether that
aspect is a real weakness or not. We must
not be afraid to be honest and critical
when doing this part of the checking. It
is very important when putting together
the SWOT building blocks to lay the
foundations for our 2008 plan that the
weaknesses we identify and list down
are the “true weaknesses” and not “false
weakness”.
In general it is common for us to pretend
that we do not have any weaknesses in
our business because it is shameful and

Once good infrastructure is in place
tourism, micro-finance projects and other
income generating projects can be run
successfully, he said.

embarrassing for us to admit this. But
if we are truly serious about becoming
successful in business we must not be
scared, ashamed or embarrassed to
admit our true weaknesses.
OPPORTUNITIES. We look outside our
business to observe and study what is
happening around us and think about
how we can make use of what is already
happening or what is about to happen
and convert them into opportunities to
help our business to survive or make it
grow. We then list down as many existing
or possible opportunities that we can
identify.
An example of an opportunity here
on Lihir is that with increases in mine
project manpower requirements many
contract businesses are looking for rental
accommodation to house their senior
employees but find that there is a great
shortage of available rental accommodation. For those Lihirian businesses that
have land available close to the mine this
a real opportunity for them to consider.
THREATS. We look outside our
business to observe and study what is
happening around us and think about
what is already happening or what is
about to happen and if it is going to be
bad for our business. We then list down
as many existing or possible threats that
we can identify.
An example of a threat here on Lihir is
that in one village you find that there is
five trade stores close to each other all
selling the same type of items at about
the same price. One or two of them will
struggle to survive and grow because the
customer population in that village is not
big enough to support the competition
between these five trade stores.
Finally once we have listed down what
we can identify as our business strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities and threats,
we can then consider what we should
do for 2008 as follows:
Make use of the STRENGTHS or
maintain them to help our Business
survive and grow.
Look at what to do to overcome the
WEAKNESSES in order of priority starting
with the most serious one to protect our
business and for it to survive.
Use the OPPORTUNITY to improve the
position of our business.
Talk to others in our business and
come up with plans on how to deal with
the THREATS starting with the biggest
one.
Talk to you all next month.

Speaking at the Provincial Government Summit
on Reformation, Good Governance and New Focus
for the New Ireland Province Dr. Garnaut - policy
advisor, a diplomat, a businessman and a professor
at the Australian National University said improved
land, sea and air transport, new communications
techniques encouraged by competition and cheap and
environment-friendly sources for generating electricity
such as hydro- electricity, geothermal electricity and
the production and use of bio-fuels must also be
looked into now.
He said all this is possible with because of healthy
and vibrant economy the world is experiencing and
as demands for PNG’s natural resources from large fast
developing economies like China and India increases,
PNG will also benefit from this economic boom.
“As demands for natural resources such as minerals
including gold, timber, oil and gas and PNG exports
will rise thus improving the country’s economy which
means more money for infrastructure development.”
Dr. Garnaut said however New Ireland must also ensure
that this infrastructure is sustainable by introducing
user pay policies to generate funds to maintain the
roads, communication and transportation. He told the
audience, among them the governor of New Ireland Sir
Julius Chan, that the province will benefit greatly from
royalties from Lihir Gold Limited as gold prices and
production remain high however wise decisions must
be made on how the money is being spent.
Dr. Garnaut congratulated Sir Julius Chan and
the organizers of the summit saying by doing this
(organizing the summit) it shows the province is serious
in its plans towards good leadership and governance in
as part of the way forward.

Kunaiye youth end
season with grand finals
Kunaiye Youth Sports Association in Ward 12 ended
their local sports competition during the Independence
weekend as part of the anniversary celebrations at the
new Bolam Sports field on September 16.
According to their Youth Sports Coordinator, John
Suar, the 2007 season was a successful one compared
to previous seasons.
The competition started with the pre-season and the
season proper in March and ended with the grand final
on Independence Day.
Mr Suar congratulated all the teams for their
cooperation and support which resulted in the
completion of the games of touch footy for the men
and volleyball for the women.
There were 14 teams in the women’s volleyball
competition, while only ten teams participated in the
men’s touch footy.
The grand final games saw both Archy Knights teams
taking out the premiership titles in the men’s and
women’s division. In the volleyball grand final, Archy
Knights, led by captain Christine Tohiele, defeated
Badmix 3 sets to 2, while Knights men’s team edged out
Dahly Offcuts 2 to 1 in the touch footy.
The winning teams received a shield and cash prizes,
and the runners up, third, fourth and fifth placed teams
received a trophy and cash prizes respectively.
Mr Suar emphasised to the youths of Kunaiye that
there is only one winner and a loser in any competition.
“You win, good luck, you lose, good luck, it is good
sportsmanship,” he said.
He also commended all the participants of the
competition and wants the standard of the games to be
much better in all aspects of the competition including
the games rules, referring and administration.
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STEVENSON
JOINS
CHAMPIONS
Judas Lagot and Surei Stevenson are this year’s Toyota
Bombel Classic golf champions.
Lagot claimed the men’s prize for the third consecutive
year while Stevenson lifted the womens classic trophy for
the first time.
A big field of 33 players including three juniors contested
the two day 36 holes event at the Bombel course, Kul on
Lihir Island.
Showers on both days ensured a cool two days of golfing
with the typical golfers tales of close shaves, near misses,
grass cutters and the usual nightmare of bogeys, double
bogeys.
At the close of the championships, the local caddies
were making extras from the sale of plenty of lost balls, a
testament to the accuracy of the BGC members.
The best score on day one was carded by Joe Daimol.
Playing off a 15 handicap, Daimol scored a net 67 on the
opening day, which was aided by a brilliant eagle on the
par 4 second hole.
However, the eagle had flown by the time Daimol’s caddy
had wheeled the buggy back to the club house on the
second day, with Lagot (handicap 7) scoring 72 to take the
net for that day.
Peter Hatagen was four shots behind on gross on the first
day but could not keep up the pressure and finished five
shots behind eventual B grade winner David Wanpis in the
mens gross results.
The overall results were: men A – Lagot 159, Daimol 171;
men B – Wanpis 180, Hatagen 185; ladies Stevenson 185
and Liz Daimol 190
The net winners were: men A - Joe Daimol 141, Judas
Lagot 145; men B - Alois Sangau 137, Peter Hatagen 141;
ladies - Rose Lagot 142 and Surei Stevenson 151.
Net Day One: Joe Daimol 67; Peter Hatagen 68; Rose
Lagot 71.
Net Day Two: Judas Lagot 72; Alois Sangau 68; Rose Lagot
71.
There were only three junior players so James Maima
played in the men’s B grade, while Pauline and Rose Lagot,
daughters of the champion Judas, played with the Ladies.
New Lihir womens golf champ Surei Stevenson (centre) flanked
by local golfers Hilda Sowelu (left) and Pat Wong (right) at last
year’s event.

Crushers victorious

Steven David (left) and Dan
Hanning, members of the
Putput Crushers took some
time off to admire the trophies
to be presented to the winners
of the 2007 at a presentation
date yet to be set.
The Crushers defeated Island
Sportz Dolphins 18 to 16 in
a bone crushing grand-final
match played at the Londolovit

field on September 23.
Dolphins had a strong side
with New Guinea Islands Zone
representatives Kupe Sangau,
Desmond Siomel and Jeffery
Yel Naik, however,the Crushers
proved too good.
Acting vice president of LRL
Association Nick Lerau thanked
Nimamar
Development
Authority, Nimamar Rural Local

Level Government, LMALA,
LGL, Lakaka Ltd, Nilopete,
Island Sportz, Bytes Enterprise,
and Nayal Investments for
their support in cash and kind
this season.
He also said the game is
gaining interest here on the
island and will be bigger and
better next year.
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